FOR SEWER APPLICATIONS
General Information
USE RESTRICTIONS: This product can only be used to control Norway rats, roof rats
and house mice in and within 100 feet of man-made structures constructed in a
manner so as to be vulnerable to commensal rodent invasions and/or to harboring
or attracting rodent infestations. Examples of such structures include homes and
other permanent or temporary residences, food processing facilities, industrial and
commercial buildings, trash receptacles, agricultural and public buildings, transport
vehicles (ships, trains, aircraft), docks and port or terminal buildings, and related
structures around and associated with these sites. Fence and perimeter baiting
beyond 100 feet from a structure, as defined above, is prohibited. Do not sell this
product in individual containers holding less than 16 pounds of bait. Do not place
near or inside ventilation duct openings. Do not contaminate water, food, feedstuffs,
food or feed handling equipment, or milk or meat handling equipment. Do not apply
directly to food or feed crops. Do not broadcast bait. Burrow baiting with this
product is prohibited.
Selection of Treatment Areas: Determine areas where rats and/or house mice will
most likely find and consume bait. Generally, these are along walls, by gnawed
openings, in corners and concealed places, between floors or walls, beside burrows,
or in locations where rats and/or house mice or their signs have been observed.
Remove as much alternative food as possible.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
For sewer applications, securely attach one end of a wire to bait block and the other
end to a stationary structure such as the bottom step of manhole ladder or to a
sewer grate, allowing just enough wire for bait to rest on manhole benching. If
benching is not present, suspend bait a few inches above the high water line or
place bait on a board supported by opposing steps of the ladder. Securing bait in
this manner will minimize chance for removal by rats or water. Place at least 23 bait
blocks per manhole.
Follow-up: Replace contaminated or spoiled bait immediately. Wearing waterproof
gloves, collect and dispose of all visible dead animals and leftover bait, as well as
any bait that has become accessible to non-target animals. To discourage

reinfestation, limit sources of rodent food, water and harborage as much as
possible. If reinfestation does occur, repeat treatment. For a continuous infestation,
set up permanent bait stations and replenish bait as needed.
Method
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